Enseignant chercheur/Assistant professor  Entrepreneurship

PSB Paris School Of Business (Ex-ESG Management School) is AMBA accredited and a partner to international institutional authorities: EFMD, AACSB, CAMPUS FRANCE and in France: FNEGE, CGE, UGEI. PSB’s research efforts are improved through stimulated collaborations with leading research institutes and global business partners. Knowledge creation is in the hands of the school’s over 70 full-time faculty members dedicated to seeking new ideas, and best practices. Research is stimulated at the PSB for faculty to promote out of the box thinking about future challenges faced by managers. The Research Department allows the PSB to achieve its mission of conducting, coordinating, publishing, and disseminating research that adds value to managers. In this context, PSB offers a stimulating international environment.

Job Description

• You will be assigned teaching duties, including the supervision of master theses in the area of Entrepreneurship. Together with other faculty members you might be supervising international Summer Schools. The actual teaching duty will be determined, in close interaction with the candidate.

• You will undertake scientific research in the area of Entrepreneurship:
  o acquiring and managing (external) research funds (national and international);
  o establishing and executing research projects;
  o publishing articles in academic journals.

• You will also attend a number of servicing assignments within the department, the faculty and the university.

• Teaching in the various English-language PSB programs

Job Qualifications

• You hold a doctoral degree (PhD) in Entrepreneurship
• You perform scientific research in the in the relevant field
  o (recent) publications in national and international scientific journals and books with peer review,
  o participation in scientific conferences (presentation and/or organization) and,
  o Externally funded research projects (national and European, public and private).
• Your methodological competencies contribute to the research and educational aims of the department.
  • Teaching experience, especially in English-language programs

Application package:

• cover letter,
• research statement,
• samples of scholarly work,
• curriculum vitae,
• recent student evaluations,
• Two recommendation letters should be provided.
Please send your application to Adnane Maalaoui via email amaalaoui@esg.fr

Dr. Adnane Maâlaoui
Associate professor - Entrepreneurship
Co- Director of the Chair Entrepreneurship & Sustainable Campus Cluster Paris Innovation
PSB Paris School Of Business (Ex-ESG management School)
59, Rue nationale, 75013 Paris, France
Tél : (00.33) 1.53.36.44.20
Tél : (00.33) 6.37.39.91.13
www.the-handipreneur-project.org
www.mooc-entrepreneuriat.com